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RingCentral for Okta

Seamlessly integrate your RingCentral communications and collaboration solution with Okta  
to create a powerful business communications and management hub. 

Features
• Sync with AD/LDAP 

• Enterprise Single Sign-on 

• Automated user provisioning, profile updates, and 
deprovisioning

• Secure mobile access

• Sync RingCentral phone numbers to Okta

• Adaptive Multi-factor Authentication

• Robust tracking and reporting

Benefits
• Automatically assign phone numbers and extensions 

Onboarding is seamless. As soon as you create new users in 
Active Directory or your HR system, they’ll be provisioned to 
RingCentral and assigned the phone number they need.

• Keep phone numbers up to date everywhere 
When a user is given a phone number and extension in 
RingCentral, Okta will update HR, Active Directory, and other 
apps so you don’t have to.

RingCentral for Okta provides secure identity management and Single Sign-on to RingCentral applications using Active Directory  
or Okta Universal Directory. Easily manage any employee's access to critical business applications and devices, providing your users  
with a secure connection.
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RingCentral, Inc. (NYSE:RNG) is a leading provider of global enterprise cloud communications and collaboration solutions. More 
flexible and cost-effective than legacy on-premises systems, RingCentral empowers today’s mobile and distributed workforce 
to communicate, collaborate, and connect from anywhere, on any device. RingCentral unifies voice, video, team messaging and 
collaboration, conferencing, online meetings, and integrated contact center solutions. RingCentral’s open platform integrates 
with leading business apps and enables customers to easily customize business workflows. RingCentral is headquartered in 
Belmont, California, and has offices around the world.

How it works
Click the “Get Okta” button on RingCentral Directory Integration page to produce a production-ready Okta instance that you can tailor  
for your environment.

Single Sign-on works with your RingCentral account. Automatically provision RingCentral users based on your 
companies Active Directory or Okta’s Universal Directory.

• Take your desk phone number on the road 
Okta can automatically deploy RingCentral to mobile devices, 
so you and your team can work securely from anywhere—all 
while making and receiving calls from your desk numbers.

• Work more efficiently with one-time authentication   
Single Sign-on provides users direct access to the applications 
they need most by signing in one time for all services. The 

ability to move between applications uninterrupted saves time 
and effort so they can focus more on their work and less on 
remembering passwords. 

• Effectively secure your network access 
Enforce extended security policies including multi-factor 
authentication, password management, and both on network 
and off network controls.

Two-way sync for hassle-free provisioning

System Requirements
RingCentral Office® Premium™ or Ultimate™ account


